Color pictures that begin with /l/.

Reading

My Lucky Day

Talking About

Adventures

Learning About

/l/ Spelled Ll

Cause and Effect
Here are ways to help your child practice skills while having fun!

Day 1  Read Together
Read the following sentences and have your child identify the words that start with /l/: Lil loves lemons. Larry likes big lions. Then help your child make other sentences with /l/ words.

Day 2  Read Together
Have your child read Decodable Story Lad and Me. Find /l/ words.

Day 3  Initial /l/
Write la__ and li__ on a sheet of paper. Have your child add letters to make words. Make a list of the words. Possible words are lad, lap, lid, lip, and lit.

Day 4  Action Parts
Have your child name some verbs. Help him or her make a list of these words. Have your child use the verbs in the predicates, or action parts, of sentences.

Day 5  Practice Handwriting
Have your child practice writing words that have the sound /l/.

Words to talk about
piglet fox lucky
filthy cook scrubber

Words to read
are that do
she like little
lad lap pill
hill hat lit

lap lad pill fill hill